
ECHOES FROM THE
RUMPCONVENTION

Spencer Attempting to
Straighten His Fences

‘I’MALREADYATHOME’

Declares Blackburn, but the

tauga Republican Could Not Find

His Home in Wilkesboro—
Threatens of Contest

are Rife.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilkesboro, N. C., April 2.—The sun

rose in Wilkesboro this morning desolate
anu lonely, but the great light of t-.e
Republican party of North Carolina is still

with us, not having yet retired to the
puiatial home in the grand old county

of Guilford. He is hustling about ui a

desperate uttempt to straighten out his
fences against the threatened .attack of
the Iron Duke and the Bull of the
lin;shies. Somebody UJ.s me that'soon
alter the convention Andrew Joyner, the
versatile ajid ,talented uewsvviliter of
Greensboro, asked Spencer if he was going
heme on tiie atteruoon train, and that
Spencer said; "What do you mean, I
am already it home.” Another one is
told that night betoiv last an old Watauga
lriend of Spence’s hunted all over town
lor Spence s bouse, and finally when be

became dismayed and lost among the, bids
he approached a iellow on the street and
inquired the way to Mr. Blackburn’s home
The cool citizen told the stranger to go
down across the bridge and he would
lind a railroad track and tout if be would
go up that track about a hundred miles
lij would come to a magnificent stone
residence ami ae could knock at the door
with the assurance that it was Spencer’s.

During the entire convention Spence
slopped at the town hotel with the crowd,
talked very little about where his home
rtally was; would not permit anybody
to discuss it. Whenever it was approached
he would say ”Tlie way tnis township
wt nt i» a good answer to the question of

my residence.”
* * *

While the crowd was standing at the
depot yesterday waiting for the train to
take them home, 1 interviewed several
of the Surry men. I asked the question,
“What will Surry do for Blackburn?”
The answers were as follows:

W. \V. Hampton: “We are not going

to submit to any such treatment. We
ave tired and the decent Republicans are
tiled. Wc have been talking about the
Democrats cheating at the polls and here
we have been defrauded all over the dis-
trict by the man who could make the
longest speeches against disfranchisement
of any of u«. The way the thing stands
now the Republicans are going to be hurt
by it and I do not think that Spence can

possibly come within three hundred votes

of the regular ticket in Surry. This

breach will never heal. My Republican-
ism is well known by everybody who

knows anything at all and every one will
know how u pains me to those things
going on.”

Sam G. Brim: “The convention that

nominated Blackburn was irregular. The

idea of 57 votes, the number that voted
in Blackburn’s convention, to adopt the
minority report, being a quorum in a
dii.tiict like this. We will contest it be-
fore the. National Committee and we will
contest it everywhere. I am too good a
Republican to relieve in the wholesale
dtriranehisoruent and sharp methods prac-

ticed by the Blackburn crowd. Surry
will certainly not give Blackburn three
hundred Republican votes he would kav-
gotten had he acted square. Linney and
Pi :cc and the other candidates, Sam Mar-
shall, McNeill and Willborn are too good
a set of men to be. the victims of such.”

Sum Marshall: “You ask me what Surry
will do? I don't know what you mean.
Nobody has been nominated yet. The Re-
publicans of my county will certainly
not recognize that nomination.”

A number of prominent Republicans
f:cm all over the district have made
known their feelings in many ways. I

burn that Lon Laws, the famous editor
of the Yellow Jacket, the paper that has
ftlty thousand circulation among the Re-
publicans, is very much at sea as to the
course to pursue. He fe*ds that Black-

burn cannot possibly carry the district
Captain Isbell, of Caldwell, openly says
that Caldwell will give the Democratic
nominee for Congress- as things new stand
the largest majority it has given in many

years. J*«se Osborn, from Ashe, thinks
Blackburn will run two hundred behind

his ticket if lie persists in running and
thinks his nomination should be con-
tested. The Republicans of Alexander are
trlk.’ng .vbout not voting a Congressional
ticket at all unless a regularly nomina-
ted candidate is put out. They feel
keenly the insults that have been heaped
viciously upon the head of their dis-
tinguished citizen, Hon. R. Z. Linncy,
wL'cra one of them declared to me can

discount Blackburn at every point.
Prof. J. B. Sparger, a gentlemen of ra-

te grity and genuine worth, tells me that
there is no doubt but that the better

class of Republicans in Surry will not

tolerate the nomination of Blackburn. He

cite? as an instance Mr. John L. Worth,

a man whom everybody knows to be spot-

less in character and one ot the best Re-
pi.l licans in the State. Mr. Worth will
not support him under any consideration.

Tfc«re have beep some illustrations of

Blackburn's friends desperation in Surry
that cap anything I have ever heard. The

Marshalls are well known as very sub-

stantial Quaker citizens. They own good
property. On the afternoon of the coun-
tv convention last Saturday at Dobson.
Milt Davis, sheriff of the county and

leader of the Blackburn forces, imme-
diately sent his deputy to Sam Marshall,

Burry’s candidate who had opposed Black-
burn, to demand the balance due on his
taxes. It was a considerable amount,

because, as I said, he owned good prop-
erty. Notwithstanding he had already
paid the bulk of the tax the deputy
told him if he did not yank out the cash
he would at once levy on his horses. Sam

told the deputy he did not have the cash
b»d that as soon as the bank opened
Monday morning he*would get it for him.

This would not do, it had to come then
or his horses would be levied on. Sam
finally* got up the money and paid the
deputy. Then the deputy was sent to
Dick Marshall, the brother of Sam, who
Blackburn forced out of the Mount Airy
pcfctotfiee. and his tax was peremptorily
demanded and upon it not being paid
Dick’s horse was at once levied upon

and adertised for sale. This thing has
erraged the iriends of the Marshalls and
they are not going to he satisfied until
Davis is retired.

,** *

It appears that the contest in the ~vshe

convention was far more spirited than was
ac first reported. Mr. R. H. McNeill,
Secretary of the Republican State com-
mittee, was terribly outraged at the treat-
ment be received from men who were
cider great obligations to him and he pro-
of; .ded to give them all a genuine roast.
In addition to the part of the perform-
ance before reported it is said that v.nen
the dignified and stately figure of Dr.
Graham, and his whiskers, appeared upon
the scene, in detense of Blackburn, Dob
gitw red in the face. Graham had been
defeated several times when running for
office on the Republican ticket when the

rest of the ticket was elected. He was
the candidate last time against John
The mas for the Legislature and John gave
him a good dose. McNeill (or Bob, a., his
friends call him), pointed his finger at

tl.e Doctor and exclaimed, when u.e Doc-

tor accused him of raising a row, lr 1

had led my party to as many shametul
end inglorious defeats as you have, 1
would ask some decent man to tie a torch
to my tail, and run nin out of the dis-
trict.” The statement that the trouble

started over the question of poll-tax is
erroneous.

* * *

To say that the Democrats are jubilant
ovet the nomination of Blackburn is put-
ting it mildly. That he is easy to defeat
is well known, and now all the Demo-

ctats have to do is to nominate one ot the
candidates that have been mentioned, or
any good man, and he will be elected.
Tin.* section of country seems to be divi;
ded up. Bower leads in strength and
Er.wer and New!and may expect sonic

from this county. 1 understand that in
the other counties south of here Newlaud
i.- a little stronger than Bower, but in the
counties north of here Bovver is stronger

than Newland. A Cabarrus man says that
he believes Mr. Odell will be prevailed
upon to run, but I do not know how this
is. 1 have heard his name mentioned sev-
eial times while here.

I learn that Wilkes may furnish a can-
didate, either Barber of Dick Hackctt.
Either one of them would make a good
fight in these mountain counties. They
are strong with that class most likely to
bolt the ticket this year. I asked Mr.
Hackett about it today and he replied:
“I have been solicited by friends from al-
most every county to run, but I have
so far refused. This convention has stirred
up my feelings a little and I may be
found in the race, though 1 cannot mate
definitely today.”

* * * .» i

Nearly every one who attended the con-
vention went away the friend oi' Price.
People don’t like to see a high-minded
man’s feelings tread on relentlessly. Mr.
Price is a very high type of a gentleman.
He prides himself in his known integrity.
To intimate that he is in the least cor-
rupt is to arouse him to the highest point.
And Blackburn’s circular accomplished
belli. 1 noticed that throughout Price's
speech he did not say a word about sup-
porting Blackburn. He has hea?d of so
many severe remarks of Blackburn cal-
culated to wound the pride of any man
that his friends say they do not see how
he can give him support. They recall /he
fact that during the last campaign Price
canvassed Blackburn’s district close with
him, when no other man of State reputa-
tion would.

BLACKBURN INTERVIEWED.

Declares Linney Intended to Bolt the
Republican Convention.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Winston-Salem, N. C., April 2. —As one

of the Surry delegates to the Republican
convention at Wilkesboro styled him,
“Pluribus” Blackburn, pass d through the
city this evening en route to his ten thou-
sand dollar home in Greensboro. In an
interview lie said: “Linney did just what
he went to Wilkesboro to do—bolt a Re-
publican convention —just as he bolted a
Democratic convention w’hcn Cel. Cow los

was nominated, and afterwards ran as an
Independent. No body was with Linnoy
except the chairman and only member of
the free silver party of North Carolina,
Dr. J. J. Mott.”

Spencer said he told tho boys all the
time before the convention that he had
the opposition whipped but many would
not believe him.

Judges Hoke and Brown.

We hold the oldest living law license in
N >rth Carolina, and though long retired
'rum the arena of forensic strife nud not
claiming to be the best, though the old-
est lawyer, we yet claim the privilege to
be heard in the syuagogue of Ihe clerics.

There are tw o vacancies .to be filled on
‘he Supreme Court Bench of North Caro-

lib at the next State election. For the**
honored positions Judges George 11-
Brown and William A. Hoke have been
mentioned with others. The people of
North Carolina could not select two bel-
ter men than the two mentioned.

Loth of them are able lawyers, of dean
character, of patriotic impulses, of proud

liimage. Judge Hoke is now riding this
circuit as a circuit Judge. He has pre-

sided here / several times before, and >n
the bat- and among the people Hiere if-

no dissent from the opinion that be is
in able, fair, impartial and juat judge;

of great personal dignity, courtesy and
kindness off and on the bench. There is
much in blood of men, and the blood of

?he Hokes run* through patriots and
statesmen beyond living memory.

Judge Brown is to the “manner born.”
He *s hone and flesh of us, a -household
name, a brainy, conscientious and up
right man, who is facile primus aruonfc
our leading men, and his lineage is of the
best.

R. B. CREECY.
Editor Elizabeth City Economist.

7 to 6 in Favor of Maryland.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., April 2.—University
of North Carolina end Maryland baseball
teams played in different games here this
eve ning to good attendance.

Carolina, at the beginning of the ninth
ir ning, was confident of victory but by
eiror.s allowed Maryland ,to score thre?
rune, giving the latter the game by a
score of 7 to 6.

DEMOCRATS ARE
MUCHPLEASED

Blackburn Will be Easy
to Defeat.

MR. WATTS’ FIGURES

It is Not Believed that Temperance

Legislation Enacted by the Last

Legislature Will Hurt De-

mocracy in the Eighth
District.

? (Special (o News and Observer.)

Washington, D. C., April 2. —Much satis-
faction is expressed by the members oi
the North Carolina delegation at the re-

sult of thj Eighth District Republican

Convention. They regard Blackburn as

the easiest of the three candidates to

beat and expect such factional lights to

grow out of»the contest for the nomination

as will materially diminish the vote h<-

would otherwise poll.

Those familiar with conditions in the
district have been figuring on il today

and the conservative o! the estimates
made give the Democrats a majority oi

1.600 at the lowest. Others thum it will
not be less than twice that. ~n'. A. D.
Watts, Senator Simmons’ private secre-
tary, who is perhaps more familiar than
any one else here with the political con-
ditions in the district, makes this esti-
mate on a basis of giving th*“ Republicans
everything they can possibly hope tor.

Democratic majorities: Stanley, 500;
Cabarrus, 500; Rowan, l,avv; Iredell, 100;
Caldwell, 100; Alleghany, 100. Total,
3.700.

Republican majorities: Alexander, 100;

Wilkes, 1,200; Watauga, Ashe, 100;
Sin ry, 300. Total. 2,100.

These figures when compared with me
majorities in the last election will be seen
to be quite conservative, taning lltue
account of the fact that conditions have
changed decidedly for the better in those
counties since the last election. Then
there- had been no bitter contest for the
nomination and there were no factional
fights to prevent the polling of a full
vote. The candidate lived in the district
in which he was running and was fresh

item Washington hacked by ail the pat-

ronage that a Republican President could
give to he»p him in his effort to be re-
elected. Yet he was beaten by a major-

ity of nearly 1,400.

Nor is it believed as some have seem d

to fear, that the temperance legislation
enacted by the last Legislature will hurt

the Democracy in th . counties of this dis-
trict. Watauga and Ashe have had pro-

hibition since 1902 and no loss has resulted

to the party therefrom. Caldwell, Stan-

ley and Cabarrus have had prohibition
fo* many years. Allegheny, Surry and
Alexander had no distilleries that could
b_. affected by recent legislation and -such

lot-res as could come to the Democratic
party in Wilkes on tins question came iifi

the prohibition campaign of 1881. There
is left therefore only Rowan and Iredell
and people from these counties who are

here think that any loss in them on this
account will be inconsiderable.

An examination of the last Congression-
al vote will also show that almost a full
vote was polled in the end of

the district, while that in (ho Democratic
end was light. This, it is believed will

tor be true this year as there will be

both a State and National ticket to bring
out the vote.

* * *

“Father Molver, one of the old-time
Presbyterians, was for many years clerk
of the Synod of North Carolina, ’ ,says
Representative Webb, of that State. “He

was proud of the honor, magnifying his

office always and everywhere. Once he

was jojirneying to the place where the
Synod was to be held and he >ost his
‘bearings,’ wandering around in th? lor-

ests and swamps until night caught him.'
That he was confused can not be doubted,
fo’r our North Carolina swamps are no
small affairs. The night was as dark as

the pitch produced from the native pines,

and Father Mclver was in sore distress.
“However, he was nearer the ‘meeting

place’ than he dreamed or hoped, and al-
ter wandering around in the swamp for a

long while ho began to shout at the top

of his voice:
“ ‘Help, help, help. Colin Mclver, stat-

ed Clerk of the Synod of North Carolina
is lo*t, lost.’ llis cries reached the ears
of a negro who was near the church, and

the man went in and announced, ‘There’s
a man down in the swamp and he’s call-
ing for help, saying he’s the greatest sin-
ner in North Carolina.’ The negro had
misunderstood the Father’s eric's for help,
but some of the brethren took lanterns
and soon brought him out of his ‘lost con-
dition-’ After that lie teas known as the
‘greatest sinner in North Carolina.’ ”

Many protests are being sent hero by
tobacco manufacturers against ihe irreg-
ular methods on the part of the tobacco
t.-usl in the submission of bids to supply
the navy with tobacco.

Section 15 of th? instructions to bid-
ders says: “Reasonable ground:* for sup-
posing that any bidder is interested in
more than one bid in the same class at
the same yard or station will cause the
re jection of all bids in which he is inter-
ested.”

A t lention j has been called to the fact
that among the bidders arc the American
Tobacco Company, Butler and Bosher
and P. Lorillard and Company. The fact
is brought out that J. B. Duke' is presi-
dent. of the American Tobacco Company
and also of the Continental Company,
and that the Continental owns the Butler
and Bosher Company and the Lorillard
Company.

To permit three or four bids from one
concern, operating under different names,
is to defeat the law in the interest of
Iho tobacco trust.

* * *

“Attorney General Knox’s statement
that tho administration does not propose
to run amuck among trusts now that the
merger decision has been rendered,” said
Representative Williams, according to
the Washington correspondence of the
New York Times, “reminds me of a con-
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For Kidneys,
Bladder and

Rheumatism
New Discovery by Whicb. All Can Now

Fastly Cure Themselves at Home-
Does Surgical Op-

erations-Mosltively Cures
Bright's Disease and

Worst Cases of ..Rhe-
umatism--Thous-

ands Already
Oured-Note

Endorsers.

TRIAL TREATMENT AND 64-PAGE
BOOK FREE,

At last there is a scientific way to cure
yourself of any kidney, bladder or rheu-
matic disease in a very short time iri your
own home and without expense of doc-
tors, druggists or surgeons. The credit
belongs to Dr. Edwin Turned;, a noted
Fiench-American physician and scientist
who lias made a life-long study of these

' ¦'"

“None can say they are incurable until
they have tried my discovery.

The tost is free.”

disease and is now in sole possession of
certain ingredients which have all along
been needed and without which cures
were impossible. The doctor seems justi-
fied in his strong statements as the treat-
ment has been thoroughly investigated
besides being tried in hospitals, sanitar-
iums, etc., and has been found to be all
that is claimed for it. It contains noth-
ing harmful but nevertheless the highest
authorities sty it will positively cure
Ifvght’s disease, diabetes, dropsy, gravel,
weak back, stone In the bladder, bloated
bladder, frequent desire to urinate, albu-
menaria, sugar in the urine, pains in tlm
back, legs, sides and. over the kidneys,
swelling of the feet and ankles, retention

ot urine, scalding, getting up at nights,
pain in the bladder, wetting the bed and

such rheumatic affections as chronic, mus-
cular or inflammatory rheumatism,
sciatica, rheumatic neuralgia, lumbago,
gout, etc., which aro now known to be
due to ruic acid poison in the kidneys—-
in short, every form of kidney, bladder
or urinary trouble in man, woman or
child.

That the ingredients will do all this is
the opinion of such authorities as Dr.
Wilks of Guy's HoJpLtal, London; the
editors of the United States Dispensa-

tc-iy and the American Pharmacopoeia,
belli official works; Dr. H. C. Wood,

member of the national Academy of
Science and a lonfe list of others who
speak of it in tho highest terms. Both
all this and more is explained in a 64-page
illustrated book which sets forth the doc-
tor's original views and goes deeply into
the subject of kidney, bladder and rheu-
matic diseases. Ho wants you to have
ibis book as well as a trial treatment of
ids discovery, and, you cafi get them en-
tirely free, without stamps or money by

addressing the Turnoek Medical Co.. 878
Turnock Building, Chicago, 111., and es
thousands have already been cured there

is every reason to believe it will cure
you if only you will be thoughtful to

send for the free trial and book. Write
the first spare moment you have and

-con you will be cured.

It would seem that any reader so af-
flicted should write the company at once
since no money is involved and the in-

dorsements are from such a high and
trustworthy source.

vetsation I had once with an old Con-

federate cl fleer. Th *re wr as a Congress-

man who bad served in this officer’s regi-
ment, ami who was always telling us of
liis heroism on the battlefield. When I

met his old colonel t naturally began to

inquire about niv Congressional friends
deeds of gallantry. To my surprise the
colonel seemed to avoid the subject, and
this excited my curiosity.

*’‘What sort of a soldier was he?” I
inquired. ‘How did lie appear upon the

battlefield ?’ ”

“‘Well,’ said the colonel, hesitating.
‘I should describe him as a very conser-
vative soldier —very conservative, in-

deed.’ ”

FRED L.

An Easter Tragedy.

An Atlanta youngster wants ibis b -

lie niece about Easter
v Dut in the pnpe*

He adds: “it is iny own composition:
“Maw savs Easter is the time when

Ever’bodv should feel Happv and “

lieious: ami I reckon Ever-bodv .elt t

way till Saturday night, when tnene

a ring at the door, and Paw went to h 1

who was there, and come back wltn too

Bill for Maws Easter hat in ooe ham,

and a stroke o’ Lightnin’ in the ol

And then Nobody was HaPPY. or
arious, any more, and when Paw was al>
fined out. he called the hired man in ;

help him swear —-but he said a whole regi-

ment couldn’t, do the subJ ect Justlce-
”*>. «-Maw says it « wrocc to

swear.”

Burdock Blood Bitters cures it. promptly,

permanently. Regulate and tones L>e

spuuach. •

Is it a burn? T hom “' ““f"0
Oil. A cut? Use Dr. TM“as Islectr,.

Oil. At your druggists.

Coughs and colds, down to Am

borderland of consumP tlon?
.. .. ... iv

soothing, healing influences ot Dr. Wood s

Norway Pino Syrup.

_
,

. . ,ilo world that will
Only one remedy gkln in any

at once stop itchmcsso
Q . (tmeut# At

part of the body; Doan

i any drug store, 50 bent*-

TEN CENTS PER UNE
(Six Words to the Line)

NO ADVERTISEMENT TAKEN rO*

LES 3 THAN 2i CENTS. SPECIAL
discounts on extended adver-

tising. RESULTS ASSURED.

WANTED—A JUNIOR DRUG CLERK,
Pleasant, permanent position to good
man. At least one years’ experience re-
quired. Give references and salary ex-
pected. Address “Pharmacy,” cure of
News and Observer. 4-2—2t.

four wine purebred black
Minorca liens for sale cheap, or will ex-
change for B. P- Rocks or White Wyan-

clottes, or eggs. They are good ones.

Address Lock Box No. 48 Warrenton,
N. C.

WANTED AT ONCE—A BAND JN-
structor; good salary paid. Apply to

Spring Hope Band, Spring Hope, N. C.
4-2 —t- f.

WANTED—A MEDIUM SIZE MODERN
Refrigerator. Write description ana
price to “Cumberland Case/ 7 Fayette-

ville, N. C. 4-l-4t

WANTED AT ONCE.—IN ROLLER
Shop, good man to cement and burn
down. Address Standard Roller Shop,
Raleigh, N. C. 3-31—lwk.

W. R. CRAWFORD HAS JUST RECEfV-
ed the finest lot of beef cattle received
In Wake county this year. You will find
him in the market and he invites you
to eoni 0 and sep for yourself.
3-30-ts I

TRY SOME OF SHELLEM’S HEADED
lettuce; they are line; ail orders prompt-
ly tilled. Raleigh ’Phone 301.
3 20-2 w

WANTED—FRUIT TREE SALESMAN.
Liberal terms. Regular work. Big
profits. Easy to hell our trees. Fine
opening for teachers and students for
vacation work. Write today. Smith
Bros., Concord, Ga.

BUY YOUR FISH OF W. D. KING
where you can find everything in sea-
son in the fish line, and prices below

those of any other dealer. Fine shad
especially. Orders tilled on short no-
tice. Clive me a trial, and T will get
the rest. 116 E. Martin Street. Bell
’Phone 1092. 3-IG-tf.

WANTED TO KENT—HOTEL FROM

twenty to thirty rooms, ready furnished,
on railroad in a live town. Address,
L. 8., care News and Observer.
3-27-7 t

WANTED.—TO BUY' A FRESII, WELL
selected stock of drugs in a growing
North Carolina town. Address 8., care
Raleigh Observer.
3r3l—3t. Thurs., Sun., and Tues.

BOOK-KEEPER-TYPEWRITER WANTS
position; combination man; long ex-
perience; expert typewriter; well edu-
cated and capable of handling a large
correspondence. Lock Box 470, Hender-
son, N. C. 2-7-sun. wed. lOt

BLACK MINORCA EGGS FOR SALE—
Prize winners. Fifteen for $1.90 Ad-
dress, Alex. Greene, Jr., Wilson, N. C.

Sun&Y/ed—t.f.

WANTED —A MAN TO ACT AS CHIEF
police for the town of LaGvange. None
but sober men with good reco-nmen lo-
tion need apply. Experience deshable.
Address, Mayor of LaGrange, N. C.
3-27- sun. wed-3t

SALESMEN WANTED—EXPERIENCED
salesmen, having sold novelties and cal-
endars for advertising; commission 33

1-3 per cent. Address, Rand, McNally >v
Co., 142 Fifth A vc.. New Y'ork.
£-27—sun. tues. fri.

PATENTS—PROTECT YOUR IDEAS—

Don’t think too long about taking out.
a patent; some other fellow may get in
ahead with the same thing. Don't think

,that you can write to the Patent Office
yourself and find out if you can got
a patent. The Patent Ofiice will simply
tell you to tile a formal application
(with the incidental expense) if you
wish your invention considered. Con-
sultation free. No patent, no fee. Al l

communications confidential. Milo B.
Stevens & Co., 979 14th street, Washing-
ton, D. C. Established 1564.
3-27-sun.-6ni.

LADIES—WHEN IN NEED SEND
for free trial of our neverfailing reme-
dy. Relief quick. Paris Chemical Co.,
Milwaukee. Wis. 2-14-n. Sun.

WANTED—MAN WITH RIG TO INTRO-
duce our Poultry and Stock Remedies;
straight salary S2O weekly and all ex-
penses; send for contract; we mean busi-
ness and furnish best of references. De-
partment T 19, Royal Co-Op. Manufac-
turing Company, Indianapolis, lud.

AGENTS—SELL ADVERTISING NOVEL-
tie.s; 25 per cent commission; samples
Pencil Holder, Tooth-pick Case and Nail
File, 10 cents. J. C. Kenyon, Os Wo go,
New Y'ork.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A VERY'
attractive Catalogue, issued by the

Malta-Vita Pure Food Company, of Bat-

tle Creek, Mich., in which is shown a
list of articles that are given away to

users of their famous food, “Malta-Vita.’’
We note that all coupon.* issued in 1903
and 1904 will be redeemed until January
Ist, 1905. They will send Catalogue to

any address for four Malta-Vita coupons

or four cents in stamps.

CIGAR SALESMEN WANTED; EXPEDI-
cnce unnecessary; good pay. Emanuel
Company, Station J., New York.
4-3-4 t sun

WANTED—TWO TRAVELING SALES-
mon; $75 per month and expenses. Los
Angeles Cider Company, St. Louis, Mo.

“

LIPPORD’S BUSINESS COLLEGES AT
Winston, Wilkesboro, Mt- Airy and
Martinsville offer superior advantages.
Delightful climate for summer study;
board at cost; traveling expenses paid;
“Eastman” Text books; positions se-
cured.

WANTED AT ONCE—A FIRST-CLASS
marble cutter; good wages paid. Ad-
dress The W. R. Wood Marble Works,
Wilson. N. C.

V ANTED—A ST. BERNARD PUPPY'.
Mra. P. T. Wyatt, Raleigh, N. C.

FOR SALE—A FINE THOROUGHBRED
young horse; splendid pedigree; pretty

a- a picture. F. B. Ricks, Greensboro,
N. C. lw.

FOR RALE—EGGS FOR HATCHING
fir.m the following thoroughbred poultry.
None better. Buff Plymouth Rock, per
setting, $1.00; White Wyamlott, per
selling, SI.OO. 11. C. White Leghorn, p r
setting, $1.00; R. C. Rhode Island Reds,
per setting, $1.50. West Durham Poul-
try Faro*.

IT IS A

Number One Doctor
and Handy to Have

in the House.

Fort Mill, 3. C.. June 17.
#

1302.
My wife was a terrible sufferer from

indigestion. She couldn’t eat anything
wirhout its souring on her stomach, and
was lorcc-d to live on the lightest kind
of diet, sweet milk and crackers, and
even that disagreed with her. This
brought on many different ailments. She
was so weak she souldn’t sit up in bed
without help. She suffered from consti-
pation all the tiiue. so that she would
have to take something daily for it. She
wa.-- very nervous and could only sleep at
night when something was given to make
her sleep. It was a general break-down
after the birth of her third chill. Noth-
ing we gave her afforded any permanent
relief. As fast as cne trouble .was i;*-

lieved another would take its place. I
then put h'*r on Mrs. Joe Person’s Rem-
edy. Gin* felt a little better on the sec-
ond bottle and on the third the improve-
ment was marked. My wife commenced
to build up and to gee stronger. She can
row* eat anything she wants and it agre.es
with her. It cured her of cniils. She
trok about eight bottles. Her general
health is now good. 1 believe my wife
would have died had I not put her on
Mr;-. Person’s Remedy. Wo now use it in
orr family for everything. No matter

what the trouble is we go on Die Remedy.
It is a No. 1 doctor and handy to have

iti the house.
R. P. HARRIS.

Clerk in the Fort Mill Mgf. Co’s. Store.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Ow ensboro. N. 0., March 31, 1904.

Scaled proposals will be received until
cne o’clock p. m. on Thursday, April 14,

1904, for the erection of the new dormi-
tory building for the North Carolina State
Normal and Industrial College at Greens-
boro, N. C., also proposals for the plumb-
ing and heating cf said building.

Copies of the plans and specifications
can be seen on file at the following places
after Saturday. April 2nd, 1994: At the
office of the President of the College at
Greensboro, N. C. At the office of the
State Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion at Raleigh, N. C- At the offices of
Hook & Sawyer, architects, in Charlotte
and Durham, N. C.

Each contractor will furnish with his
proposal a certified check made rayable
to E. L Forney, Bursar, in the sum of at
lest one ner cent of his bid, to assure
that if his-bid is accepted he will furnish
with the contract a surety bond accepta-
ble to the Executive Committee for at

least one-third the amount of his bid;
otherwise said cheek is to be forfeited
to th»* State of North Carolina.

The right is reserved to'reject any and
all proposals.

(Signed.) CHARLES I). M.IVER,
4-3-10 t. President.

Men may come, aim! go, but

Royster's Candy
In a P«roi*c«n>t7.

We have the prettiest !ine of ladies and gents’
Oxfords ever seen in the city. We keep up with
all the new ideas. Nothing but shoes. This
fact makes our store the leader in styles. :: ::

.jfr
' \Ra!e?gb, North Carolina

LADIES—SB TO sls PAID. WEEKLY,
doing plain sewing at home; experience
unnecessary; material sent free every-
where; send stamped addressed envelope
for particulars. Weber Manufacturing
Company, 1135 Broadway, New York.

EXPERIENCED TRAVELING SALES-
man with clean record to fill vacancy

April 15th: large established Cleveland
House; high commissions contract with
$25 weekly advance, while traveling.
W. E. Hodgman & Co., 90 to 96 Prospect

street, Cleveland, Ohio.

SALESMEN WANTED— SEVERAL- SPE-
cialty salesmen whom SIOO per week
won’t give heart trouble. Secretary
Lauder, Equitable Building, St. Louis.

1-
OREMO GAS LAMPS—THE MARVEL OF

incandescent lighting; outshines five
Welsbach or fifteen electric lights; ex-
clusive territory given to responsible
parties. Cremo Light Company, New
Y'ork.

WANTED CAPABLE OFFICE MAN TO
manage branch office for Chicago firm;
$2,400 yearly with commission, also all
expenses; permanent position; S2OO se-

curity required. Address General Man-
ager, 202 Pontiac Building, Chicago.

\

LIVE SALESMEN ARE NOW EARNING
three thousand dollars per year commis-

sion selling Weir’s Lead. Pocket sample.
Address E. T. Weir White Lead Com-
pany, St. Louis. Mo.

WANTED—A FREE SCHOLARSHIP IN
, Illustrating, Journalism. Proof-reading.

Advertising. Book-keeping, Stenography
or Electrical Engineering given to those
who apply at once; Tuition is absolutely
free; mention course desired. Corre-
spondence Institute of America, Box 240,

Scranton. Pa.

SS,OOO YEARLY POSITIVELY MADE IX-
troducing arid appointing sub-agents for
our just patented Fire Extinguishers.
S. Wills. Cincinnati, made SB9O in one
week; experience unnecessary. We give
agents exclusive territory, cooperate
with them in every wav; extend credit
and offer a grand opportunity to secure
a fortune. Eagle Tool Company, B. 871,

Cincinnati. Ohio.

DETECT TV ES— EVERY. LOCALITY;
good salary; experience unnecessary. In-

ternational Detective Agency, Mil-
waukee. Wis.

WANTED—ANY PERSON TO Dl3Tßl-
bute our samples; sls weekly; steady.
Manager, “Empire,” 3523 Grand Boul,
Chicago, Ills.

SALESMEN—WAR ATLAS OF RUSSIA
and Japan; just published; sells at sight;

send for particulars or save time by
remitting 15 cents for samole and outfit.

Rand. McNally & Co., 142 Fifth Avenue,
New Y'ork. 4-3-3 t sun tues thurs

CAPABLE SALESMEN TO COVER THE
South witn staple line; high commissions
with advance of SIOO monthly; perma-
nent position to right man- Jess H.

Smith Company, Detroit, Mich.

AGENTS WANTED—CHANCE OF LlFE-
tiir.e to one man only in each State with
a few hundred dollars r.rr.i reference;
monopoly of legitimate business; enorm-
ous profits without risk; highest en-
dorsement*. Hull, 154 East Twenty-

third street. New York.

WANTED MEN EVERYWHERE; GOOD
pay; to distribute circulars, advertising
matter, taefy signs; no canvassing.
National Advertising Bureau, Chicago.

FOR SALE—DENTAL PRACTICE; $2,000
year; instruments, chair end furniture;
inventory price. Address Dentist, care
News and Observer. 4-3-2 w

W A N T E D—REGISTERED DRUGGIST
at once; satisfactory job. F. P. K-

-4-St-tucs thurs sun

AGENTS WANTED; PERMANENT EM-
ploymeut; active men and women /make
S2O to $25 weekly working for me. Ad- 1
dress Will G. Heiscr, Greensburg, Ind.

BIG MONEY’ IN WHEAT AND CORN.
My clients received profit of 22 4-5 per i
cent for week ending March 19th. Were
you one of them? Make your money
make money; $lO buys a Put or Call on
10,000 bushels of wheat or corn. A move
of sc. makes you SSOO- Send me $lO or
more an take a chance. My clients
everywhere endorse my plan. My profit
comes from niy customers’ success. Ac-
counts balanced and checks mailed every
Monday. Stocks, grain and cotton trad-
ed in on 2c. margin. \Vrite for circu-
lar, tec. Address Win. C. Shields, In-
vestment, Broker- (Established 1896.)

Suite 1101-1112 Chemical Building. St.
Louis. Mo.

AGENTS TO HANDLE OUR HIGH
grade Perfumes; our plan wins; large
profits; terms reasonable. Leffler & Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.

WE SEEK HUSBAND FOR WIDOW IN
South Carolina, age 39; no incumber-
ancc; worth $9,000. Maiden Lady in
North Carolina, age 22, worth $4,000,

and for many other Indies of means.
Home and Comfort. Toledo, Ohio.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE ADDING MA- j
chine for Typewriter. Lock Box, 162, !

Tarboro. N- C. 4-3-3 t sun
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